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ABSTRACT

Human reliability in nuclear power plants is one of key factors in nuclear safety

and economic operation. According to cognitive science, behaviour theory and er-

gonomics and on the bases of human cognitive behaviour characteristics, perfor-

mance shaping factors, human error machanisms and organization management, the

project systematically studied the human reliability in nuclear power plant systems,

established the basic theory and methods for analyzing human factor accidents and

suggested the feasible approaches and countermeasures for precaution against hu-

man factor accidents and improving human reliability. The achievement has been

applied in operation departments, management departments and scientific research

institutions of nuclear power, and has produced guiding significance and practical

value to design, operation and management in nuclear power plants.



1 THE PURPOSE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESEARCH

Nuclear power plants brings about tremendous economic benifits to human be-

ing and will become the major power resource in the future. In the meantime • nucle-

ar safety is particularly focused by the attention of the public. The safeguard of its

safety comes to be paramount.

A nuclear power plant is a complex man-machine-environment system. Its

safety and reliability rely on the reliability and relationship of equipments (hard-

ware and software), environment and operators. With the advancement of technolo-

gy , the equipments would steadily be improved in quality and operation conditions.

On the other hand,a human being , who possesses physiological • psychological, men-

tal and social features, has some inherent defects and is liable to be shaped and diffi-

cult to be controlled. It seems that the reliability of human being appears more and

more important. Human, after all, is the most unreliable factor in man-machine-

environment system. As a matter of fact 70% of current nuclear power plant acci-

dents are related to the factors of human beings. The leading factors of TMI and

Chernobyl accidents were human errors. In China, according to a primary statistics,

more than 36% general affairs are associated with human factors and so do above

57% significant ones. These data were acquired in the primary duration, it can be

predicted that the human factor accidents would account for a higher proportion as

the whole system comes to be more stable. It is specially pointed out that in the op-

erational nuclear power plants, due to the radiation and economic conditions, their

hardware equipments could not be made more reliable and also necessary construc-

tions have been done for the environmental safety system. At the same time, only

the human factor is a changeable and decisive one with low stability and great po-

tential. It is the most economical to make present system work more reliable and ef-

fective by means of making man more reliable. Therefore, no matter what it is on

the bases of scientific technology or practices, the human reliability research should

and must be a very important component of the reliability research on nuclear pow-

er plant system.

The research of the human reliability in nuclear power plants is engaged for

two reasons. The first peculiar characteristics of the system: safety ——high haz-

ardness and low risk; operation • monitoring • judging • controlling $ public in-

fluences —— high expectation of nuclear safety j operational environment —— rela-

tive isolation from outside. These characteristics distinguish its behaviour model
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from the other trades. The second is that due to the short history of human reliabil-

ity research no effective experiences are available*even it is just the beginning in our

country. The project was established in 1989 when there were no research reports

published in China. In recent ten years,a lot of work has been done providing a con-

siderable amount of valuable experiences and references. But each nation has its own

culture, social environment and physical conditions which result in different think-

ing and action modes of people, therefore, human reliability research as an outcome

of integrated natural and social science would not have an uniform pattern. Thus on

the bases of borrowing, assimilation and absorption of foreign experiences, we

should fully consider the conditions of our country and insist on carrying on assimi-

lation together with innovation and initiate a research on reliability of our own dis-

tinguishing points. The purpose of this research is to provide a basic theory and

foundamental means for the Chinese human reliability research, especially for opera-

tors in nuclear power plants. This research also tries to lay out a variety of practical

measures to improve human reliability and wishes to cooperate with other re-

searchers to push the research on this subject forward.

2 THE OBJECT AND METHODS OF THE RESEARCH

2.1 Object

The operators are most closely associated with the safety of plant, especially

those in central control room. So the object of this research lies mainly on the opera-

tors , including individuals, groups and organizations as well as consideration on the

human reliability of general man-machine-environment systems.

2. 2 The Characteristic Analyses of the Object

In comparison with the system hardwares, the reliability of operators in nucle-

ar power plants has the following distinguishing features:

(1) The definition of man's action unit is more complicated than that of hard-

wares. The consideration of human reliability in system reliability analyses takes

human action as system unit. Classifying human action is very difficult for its com-

plexity.

(2) The coexistence of human's physiology and psychology confines his action

in the system at a certain time not only be governed by system target but also af-

fected by individual inherent factors as well as influenced by time, space and envi-

ronment.

(3) Different responses would be engendered for different persons in the same
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environment and the same person in different conditions. In other words, individu-

als differ from each other and are easy to subject to surroundings resulting in uncer-

tainty of reliability of a person.

(4) A large amount of human errors only initiate potential system failures.

They are determined by system or when system acts. Sometimes the elimination of

human factors functioned by other factors in the system would not always give rise

to man's attention.

( 5) Man has conscious activity. In many cases man could detect his errors and

redress them before they effect. Therefore analyses of human reliability would in-

clude rectifiability of human action.

(6)Human errors occur frequently, suddenly and disorderly which make it dif-

ficult to collect data and grasp their regularity.

(7) The operational characteristic of operators in nuclear power plant is to

monitor, judge and control. It belongs to typical cognitioning information processing

model.

(8) The action of operators in nuclear power plant is an individual, group and

organizational constitution among which the last acts a very greatly leading role of

standardization.

2. 3 Basic Methods of Research
In accordance with the features of the research object, we adopt qualitative and

quantitative methods of which the former is emphasized.

Main theoretical methods are: cognitive psychology, managerial psychology,

organizational behaviour theory, human factors engineering, systems engineering

and control theory.

2. 4 Main Content of Research
In consideration of the general discipline of human action and the speciality of

the object, the research is divided into two parts. The first is basic theoretical study

which probes general disciplines of human action in modern production system, digs

up the causes of human errors and establishes the basic theory of accident analyses

incurred by human factors. The second is the foundamental ways to improve human

reliability, seeking for the practical ways and measures to enhance the reliability of

plant operators. On the above-mentioned two subjects we have published seven dis-

sertations in related scientific publications1-1'"7-1.

3 BASIC THEORETICAL RESEARCH

3-1 The Characteristic and Model or Human Cognitive Behaviour



In modern production system* meter-VDT monitor operation characterized by

" inspection,confirmation and control'' is in a dominant position. The characteristics

of cognitive action influence most greatly the operator's action and reliability.

3- 1. 1 The Model and Characteristics of Information Processing

The information processing of human beings is a complicated procedure from

sense -—•selection ^judgement ^decision •operation. From the analysis of

model of cognitive information processing • the human errors almost originate in the

course. The key points influencing human information processing are pointed as be-

low1-1 :̂ (1) Man could acquire signals through several feeling organs. But it is simul-

taneously associated with the circumstances if it could be correctly informationized.

(2) Visual sense and audio sense are the main channels by which man obtains infor-

mation , but when they change the outside stimulations into signals * information is

likely to be lost. (3)" Pre-process Course" assumes the selection of input informa-

tion. It is greatly determined by the nature of the information and operator's will-

ingness, mood, interest, attention degree, experiences, skill, and soon. (4) The

conciousness level has an apparent role to the reliability of human behaviours.

3« 1. 2 Behaviour Model

This research firstly introduces Rasmussen's 3-level cognitive behaviour model

into China1-1'5'8-1. The model divides man's action into three grades: the skill-based,

rule-based and knowledge-based. It is the most important model to analyse and

study qualitatively man's information processing model.

Based on Rasmussen's model, it studies the course and the distinguishing

points of man-machine action in nuclear power plant. This research puts up the

model of action in a nuclear power plant and the dynamical model of operator's ac-

tion1-5-1. The two models are the foundation of the analyses of human reliability and

human errors in nuclear power plants.

3. 2 Human Error Mechanisms

They are inquired into through the types, resources, expressions, effects, in-

spection , internal mechanisms, background, structure and control management of

errors1-5-1.

3.1- 1 Human Error Types and Their Process

The research, based on the intention of man's cognitive action, divides human

errors into slip (with correct intention but failure of action) and mistake (wrong

doings at the intention formation stage) , analyses of their course, causes and inner

factors1-5-1.
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3. 2. 2 The Analyses of Error Characteristics

The errors of operators can be divided into skill-based slips, rule-based mis-

takes and knowledge-based mistakes. Their appearance of characteristics on activi-

ty, control, focusing, forms and detection are differently^'93.

3. 2. 3 Man's Inherent Failings

The coexistence of man's psychology and physiology is the advantage of hu-

man beings and also is weak points. These failings exist naturally with human be-

ings, though they could be supplemented to some extent by means of education,

training, improvement of man-machine interface and organizational management,

they could never be rooted out. With the advancement of technology, the reliability

of mechanical and environmental system becomes ever more reliable, human being's

inherent failings are likely to be the most foundamental and essential factors to give

rise to accidents.

Ref. [ l ] enumerates man's ten weak points. They come mostly from two re-

spects : the first is the psychological limit of organism, including physical strength,

reaction speed, precision, biological rhyme and the allowing limits of changes of ex-

ternal environment. Man as an organic mechanism can not do as he pleases and

can't be consummate. The second is man's cognitive limit: his conciouseness limit,

intention and expectation, feeling senses on practice (memory, imagination and

thought), emotion under conditions, refinement of feelings and the ability to find

regularities and to schedule oneself's action, etc. Man as an existed " reflection con-

ciocusness body" diversifies inlaidly against organic psychology limit and truth. The

failings of cognition are always objective.

3. 2. 4 Man's Action Model under Emergency

In abnormal conditions, in compliance with the degree of stress and individual

endurace, the operators vary in reflex. Generally, action of man's information pro-

cessing under urgent conditions differs from that in normal state. Ref. [ l ] induces

the characteristics of action under emergency from the aspects of information in-

put , handling and output and shows that man is apparantly more liable to make er-

rors than he is in normal state.

3* 2. 5 Human Error Psychological Background

The in-situ psychological background acts importantly to induce human er-

rors. This research analyses the key elements of the psychological background and

their interrelations and constitutes the psychological structure model of man's ac-

tionsC4].
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3. 2. 6 Human Error Structure

Human error structure is built from the aspects of factors affecting actions*

points inducing human errors, factors of working conditions, operating course, the

inherent mechanism of human errors, cognitive handling procedure and the external

form of errors, etc.

3. 3 The Extension of " Human Factors"

We have experienced several stages on recognizing human factors. The prima-

ry is " machinery-centered design" period, it stresses " man adapting to machine".

Then the time of " machine adapting to man" comes, that is " man-machine inter-

face design" period. At the two stages, the understanding and research work on hu-

man factors dominantly centre on man's psychology and physiology factors. Errors

of individual actions are emphasized. But with the development of society and tech-

nology , the conception of human factor would be widened. Man, as a subsystem

in man-machine-environment system, his action is influenced by individual psycho-

logical and physiological factors and limited by machine subsystem and environmen-

tal subsystem. He appears in man-machine system not as an isolated individual (or

group) but a member in the organization. The organization runs through or con-

trols the man-machine system as well as the larger outer layer production system.

Any individual errors or measures against errors are realized under the synthetic

management of the organization. So, man-machine-environment system is naturally

a society-technology system, organizational management is of great importance on

individuals. Human factors should be enlarged from individuals to the man " in sys-

tem and organization". Man's social and mental nature is highlighted and the role of

the organizational management upon reliability is emphasized. This has important

theoretical and realistic significance on the improvement of domestic production

safety1*'63.

3* 4 Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs)

Swain in 1983 put forward the conception of performance shaping factors

(PSFs)1-10-1 which indicates the physical and mental factors that produce negative ef-

fects on man's action. Swain describes this from the points of internal and external

factors as well as reflections to stimulation. This research makes up PSFs in man-

machine system on the basis of man-machine interface, man's inherent factors, op-

eration features, organizational management and external causes in the light of the

characteristics of modern production system. It frames a rough outline for man's

PSFs research work1-2-1.
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3. 5 Mail's Action Is a Balance with Environment

This researth sets forward a new viewpoint on the relation between environ-

ment and man's action: environment is an external existence which surrounds and

affects the individual j the relationship between man and environment could be ex-

pressed in two sides with relative independence, more mergence and intersections.

Under relative stability, man manages to adapt to surroundings to lower himself's

losses and tries to remould the environment to satisfy his higher needs. The coexis-

tence of human being's natural and social nature forces man keeping a coordinated

and harmonized dynamic balance with the surroundings. The appearence of the bal-

ance is man's action1-3-1. This viewpoint provides a new thought to study the relation-

ship between man and his environment.

4 THE BASIC WAYS TO RAISE HUMAN RELIABILITY

As to the nuclear power plant system, on the bases of the abovementioned the-

ory, the improvement of human reliability is inquired into from the points of man

himself, man to man (man to organization) and man to environment.

4.1 The Improvement of Operator's Quality and Ability[5]

4.1. 1 Strictly Selecting the Operators

The operators of nuclear power plants not only should master solid scientific

know-how and skillful academic practices, but also should be with higher psycho-

logical and physiological quality. This research puts forward concrete requirements

on schooling, psychological and physiological quality and individuality. It's nature

is to gurantee a correct judgement and response to complicated problems in abnor-

mal conditions or potential danger.

4. 1. 2 To Consolidate Education and Training

The means include: strengthening safety conciousness j simulator training j em-

phasizing group effect.

4 .1 . 3 Study on Human Biorhythm

Keeping a high conciousness level of the workers from the subjective side of

operators and the objective aspects of working time and regularity; paying attention

to the influences of man's biorhythm.

4. 2 To Establish an Excellent Operational Environment

Operational Environment is a collection of external factors which exist in the

course of the operation and affect the operation of the workers. It is intrinsically a

three-dimensional space of plant physical body, plant management organization and
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psychological background of the operators. A proper operational environment

should fit with man's psychological and physiological capability, favor the informa-

tion exchange and settlement to the problems, heighten the activity and initiality of

research into questions and has higher safety cultural standard.

4. 2. 1 Environmental Structure of Operation in Nuclear Power Plant

The leading factors of the environmental structure include: (as a physical

body) plant* man-machine interface, organizational management, on-the-spot sur-

roundings, etc. Ref. [3] elaborates the function, effects upon human errors and

their improvements, expounds in details the allocating role of the organizational fac-

tors upon the heigtening of the quality of the operational environment.

4. 2. 2 Some Typical Human Error Psychological Background

Five psychological background factors of the operators are liable to make er-

rors :psychology of customs,conceit,tiresome,nervousness and seeking for rapidity.

This research also points out that special attention should be paid on the psychologi-

cal state of conceit, nervousness and seeking for rapidity during the pimary stage of

Qingshan and Daya Bay nuclear power plant. Their corresponding countermeasures

have also been given in this research1-*-1.

4. 2. 3 Organizational Management Support System

If organizational management factors want to contribute to diminishing human

errors and establishing superior operational environment, they must be supported

and fulfilled by organizational targets, culture, management policy, workers' partici-

pation and communication, etc1-3-1.

4. 2. 4 The Establishment of Safety Culture in Enterprise

The most effective and foundamental way to get rid of detriment psychological

background to safety is to set up safety culture of enterprise. The centre of the safe-

ty culture should be " the absolute security". Nuclear safety which is a great and

holy duty reposed by society would be specially emphasized. Ref. [4] also sets forth

eight features of nuclear safety culture.

4. 3 To Manage Human Reliability Synthetically and Systematically

Professor Reason in Manchester University has put forward " pathogens" the-

ory1-6-1 on the errors of modern production system. According to this theory it is

found that in the highly hazard enterprises with low risk as a nuclear power plant,"

pathogens" exists in daily operation, management, maintenance and training. They

constitute a potential failure of human factors. This could not be eliminated by tech-

nology only. We could not identify, restrain and eliminate these potential human er-
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rors and raise human reliablity until integral organizational management is integrat-

ed with technological means and systematic and synthetic measures are adopted. On

the basis of this, this research comprehensively making use of organizational be-

haviour science, mangerial psychology and reliable technological means to set up a

synthetical human reliability management system. The system includes four stages:

the establishment of principles, prediction analyses, errors diminishing tactics as

well as implementation and feedback1-6-1. This system makes an effort to provide a

extensive and complete managerial model for human errors. Its quintessence is

man's social and mental nature, emphasizing management to decrease errors and to

raise the reliability of system. But it could not be effected without the wholehearted

cooperation of the whole enterprise including supports with respect to system.

5 THE CONTRIBUTION OF THIS RESEARCH TO NUCLEAR
POWER PLANT SAFETY

5.1 The Basic Theory and Methods to Analyse Human Error Accidents

Any accident analyses are on the basis of qualitative analyses and then combine

with quantitative analyses. Due to the complexity of human errors, now we have

no ideal quantitative analysing tools, so qualitative analyses appear to be particulrly

important. This research puts forward a set of comparatively systematic theory and

means on human reliability study, provides a new road for reliability study, human

factor accidents analyses and assessments for nuclear power plant operators. It is

theoretical and operative, at the same time, it makes a solid ground for further re-

search.

5. 2 Means and Measures Against Human Errors

The collection of factors in relation to human errors and their mechanisms

have been discussed. We have set forth suggestions of general significance on how

to prevent human errors and improve human reliability in compliance with nowa-

days situation of nuclear industry in china C5].

5. 3 The Synthetical Management of Reliability

The research expounds the critical importance of organizational management

on nuclear power plant safety in china, puts forward the policy, means and measures

of management and makes a synthetical management model of human reliability1-6-1.

5. 4 The Application in Nuclear Safety Practices

This research has been applied in Qinshan Nuclear Power Plant, Suzhou Nu-
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clear Power Institute of MOEP and Safety Engineering Major in Hunan Universi-

ty. It plays a role of theoretical guidance and practical referance to nuclear power

safety management»accident analyses, safety precaution, man-machine interface and

staff training.

6 ENDING WORDS

The research on this subject started from the beginning of related theory since

several years ago. We have referred to a large number of foreign and home experts >

made investigations in Qinshan, Daya Bay Nuclear Power Plant, been substantially

supported by the workers from whom we achieved a series of data and information.

We made use of man-machine experiment equipments in our college, studied coura-

geously and formed a certain system. We tried to utilize our research work in the

practice from which we gained favorable comments and support. However, our

work has only set a primary ground for further research on human reliability. We

wish to start this point, try to deepen and widen our work and make more contribu-

tions to our national human reliability study.
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